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Mississippi unemployment rate
and payrolls both dip in April

Mississippi’s jobless rate fell to 6
percent in April as people exited the
labor force.

It’s the state’s lowest unemployment
rate since January 2008, on the Great
Recession’s cusp. Mississippi’s jobless
rate dropped for the fourth straight
month, down from 6.3 percent in
March and 6.5 percent in April 2015.

Mississippi had the seventh-highest
jobless rate among states in March,
with Alaska and Illinois highest at 6.6
percent. The nationwide jobless rate
was 5 percent.

Another survey shows Mississippi
payrolls fell by 3,000 workers in April.
Payrolls remained 15,000 above April
2015. Both sets of figures, adjusted to
cancel out seasonal changes, were
released Friday by the U.S. Labor De-
partment.

Escaped federal inmate
caught in Lee County

TUPELO — A convicted bank rob-
ber ended three days on the run at an
east Tupelo motel.

The Northeast Mississippi Daily
Journal reported Chris Cosner, who
was found guilty of robbing a Saltillo

bank in July 2015, escaped from the
Monroe County Detention Facility
earlier this week.

Lee County Sheriff Jim Johnson
said deputies took Cosner into custody
without incident Thursdayat the Com-
modore Motel on East Main Street.

Cosner, 58, allegedly carried a pistol
and a pipe bomb into the First Amer-
ican National Bank in Saltillo. He left
the bank with about $20,000 but
dropped the money bag after the dye
pack exploded. He was captured mo-
ments later by Saltillo Police Chief
Grant Bailey.

The sentencing hearing is set for
Aug. 10.

Ocean Springs won’t have RNs
in schools next year

OCEAN SPRINGS — The Ocean
Springs School District will not renew
contracts for its six nurses, citing lack
of funding.

Instead, the school district entered
into a contract for next year with Sing-
ing River Health System, an outside
health care provider.

Superintendent Bonita Coleman-
Potter told The Sun Herald the con-
tract will save the school district over
$23,000.

— Associated Press

Mississippi Briefs

NEW YORK — Stocks rose Friday in
a modest but broad rally that erased
much of the losses from earlier in the
week, when investors had sold over
fears of rising interest rates.

Health care and technology stocks
rose the most, helping to nudge the
Standard and Poor’s 500 index back to
slight gains for the week and year. Nine
of the index’s 10 sectors closed higher.

Stocks rose from the start of trad-
ing, following sizable gains in Europe.
Among the winners, Intel climbed
nearly 2 percent, and Pfizer closed up
1.1 percent.

Investors were spooked earlier in
the week when the Federal Reserve re-
leased minutes of its last meeting that
suggested it might raise rates in June,
something the market had not expect-
ed. They scrambled to readjust portfo-
lios, dumping oil and copper, U.S. Trea-
sury bonds, and stocks of steady divi-
dend-payers like utilities that tend to
fall when rates rise.

But a measure of calm returned Fri-
day. U.S. bonds barely moved, com-
modities ended mixed, and utilities
rose, albeit just 0.2 percent.

The S&P 500 rose 12.28 points, or
0.6 percent, to 2,052.32. The Dow Jones
industrial average ended the day up
65.54 points, or 0.4 percent, to
17,500.94. The Nasdaq composite
climbed 57.03 points, or 1.2 percent, to
4,769.56.

Applied Materials led the move
higher in technology stocks. The maker
of chipmaking equipment jumped
$2.75, or 14 percent, to $22.66 after re-
porting earnings ahead of analysts’
forecasts.

FINANCIAL MARKETS 

Stocks close higher,
led by health care,
tech companies 
BERNARD CONDON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AT&T Inc                      T              30.97       39.72      38.45     +.01
Aerojet Rocketdyne   AJRD       13.98       24.35      17.19     +.16
Apache Corp               APA         32.20       63.90      57.11     +.13
Armstrong Flooring    AFI           11.77       16.54      15.86      -.15
ATMOS Energy           ATO         50.83       75.10      72.10     +.21
BancorpSouth             BXS          18.69       27.23      23.36     +.59
Baxter Intl                   BAX         32.18       46.95      42.92      -.24
Cal-Maine Foods Inc   CALM      44.13       63.25      45.45      -.28
Callon Petrol               CPE            4.21       11.93      11.30     +.07
Cardinal Health          CAH         74.73       91.23      77.41     +.08
Caterpillar Inc             CAT         56.36       89.62      69.87     +.44
CenturyLink Inc           CTL          21.94       34.72      27.06     +.14
Chevron Corp              CVX         69.58     107.51      99.79      -.06
Citizens Holding         CIZN        18.80       25.42      21.57     +.07
CocaCola Co                KO           36.56       47.13      43.95      -.37
Comcast Corp A          CMCSA    50.00       64.99      61.76   +1.51
Denbury Res                DNR           0.86         7.64        4.03     +.03
DuPont                        DD           47.11       75.72      65.75   +1.34
Duke Energy               DUK         65.50       81.39      77.00     +.03
Eastgroup Prop           EGP          49.31       64.20      62.47     +.61
Entergy                        ETR          61.27       80.06      74.30      -.02
FedEx Corp                  FDX       119.71     185.19    161.63   +2.52
First Bncshs Miss.        FBMS       15.32       19.32      16.26     +.03
Freds Inc                      FRED        11.27       20.05      13.36     +.27
Gannett Co                 GCI          10.75       17.91      16.12     +.15
Gen Electric                 GE            19.37       32.05      29.56     +.20
Hancock Holding        HBHC       20.01       32.98      26.53     +.51
Haverty Furn               HVT         16.65       24.54      18.35     +.36
Hill-Rom Hldgs            HRC         42.99       58.73      48.09     +.57
Home Depot               HD           92.17     137.82    131.85     +.12
Intl Paper                    IP             32.50       54.00      40.43     +.17
Isle Capri Casino         ISLE          10.62       21.43      14.98      -.04
Kinder Morgan Inc     KMI         11.20       42.99      17.75     +.49
Kroger Co                    KR            27.32       42.75      34.62      -.21
L-3 Communications   LLL         101.11     138.00    138.20   +1.35
La-Z-Boy Inc                LZB          19.56       29.34      24.98     +.32
MGM Resorts Intl        MGM       16.18       24.41      21.76     +.25
Magal Secur                MAGS        3.93         5.20        4.51     +.00
McDonalds Corp         MCD        87.50     131.96    122.56    -2.73
Monsanto Co              MON       81.22     121.09    101.52     +.97
Nexstar Bdcstg Grp     NXST       34.65       61.79      49.79   +1.56
Northrop Grumman   NOC       152.31     218.84    212.72   +1.65
Nucor Corp                  NUE         33.90       51.10      46.53      -.01
Paccar Inc                    PCAR       43.46       66.74      53.39     +.05
Parkway Properties     PKY         11.54       18.68      17.04     +.19
Peoples Fincl Miss       PFBX          8.53       11.15      10.56         ...
PepsiCo                        PEP          76.48     106.94    100.10    -1.23
Quanta Services          PWR        16.77       30.61      22.82     +.25
Raytheon Co               RTN         95.32     132.43    129.34     +.11
Regions Fncl                RF              7.00       10.87        9.51     +.04
Renasant Corp            RNST        29.18       37.28      33.58     +.38
Sanderson Farms        SAFM       64.13       95.98      87.89     +.30
Schlumberger Ltd       SLB          59.60       93.00      74.96     +.76
Southern Co                SO            41.40       51.79      48.65      -.02
Stein Mart                   SMRT         5.61       11.94        6.41     +.30
Toyota Mot                 TM           97.80     140.24    100.61   +1.00
Trustmark                    TRMK      19.75       26.04      24.52     +.36
Tyson Foods                TSN          39.05       70.44      64.71      -.31
Verizon Comm            VZ            38.06       54.49      49.66     +.03
WalMart Strs               WMT       56.30       79.94      69.86     +.66
Wells Fargo & Co        WFC         44.50       58.77      48.75     +.37
Weyerhaeuser             WY          22.06       33.11      30.42     +.11
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Stocks of Local Interest

DOW
17,500.94 +65.54

NASDAQ
4,769.56 +57.03

S&P 500
2,052.32 +12.28

10-YR T-NOTE
1.84% -.01

30-YR T-BOND
2.64% ...

CRUDE OIL
$47.75 -.41

GOLD
$1,252.40 -1.80

EURO
$1.1219 +.0017
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Markets & Money

A disgusting trend has been taking
place across the globe in the past few
years. Elderly people are increasingly
becoming targets of abuse of all types.
Frequently, seniors are vulnerable in
every way — physically, emotionally
and financially. It’s a sad state of af-
fairs when we have to report elder
abuse on a regular basis in the pages
of this newspaper, reflecting a sad
reality that as our population gets
older, they can increasingly fall vic-
tim.

Just last week, Sharon Sallie of
Booneville was sentenced to 10 years
in prison after a Tippah County jury
found her guilty of false pretense and
conspiracy after she and two compa-
triots convinced an elderly resident to
“loan” her $15,000, which would be
paid upon settlement of a medical
lawsuit. However, an investigation
found the settlement and lawsuit
didn’t exist. Previously, two others,
Ahmad Fryar of Ripley and Jessica
Plaxico of Booneville, were found
guilty on similar charges associated
with the case. Sallie will also have to
pay $15,518.25 in restitution and court
costs.

My own understanding of this prob-
lem is largely the result of the efforts
of one man. For years, Don Sullivan
served as a tireless advocate for stop-
ping abuse of the elderly. This tough-
as-nails former FBI special agent and
state agency head practiced what he
preached, putting his personal time
and resources into defending the
rights of the elderly. Sadly, Don died
in 2007, but not before founding the
Elder Justice Center, which helped
elderly crime victims, and helping
educate many people — including me
— about this pernicious and often-
hidden crime. He was also heavily
involved in the Mississippi Leadership
Council on Aging, which equips law
enforcement personnel with the tools
to help elderly citizens and brings
citizens together with local law en-
forcement to keep watch over vul-
nerable adults in their communities.

Don’s legacy is secure, but the fight
goes on. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, elder
abuse affects about one in 10 people
over 60 who live at home. The CDC is
quick to point out that’s likely to be a
very conservative estimate because
elder abuse often goes unreported.
Many elderly victims lack the mobil-
ity or knowledge to report abuse, and
may shy away from reporting it be-
cause of shame, embarrassment or
even fear of their abusers. The Na-
tional Center on Elder Abuse claims
that between one and two million
adults 65 or over “have been injured,
exploited, or otherwise mistreated by
someone on whom they depended for
care or protection.”

According to the U.S. Department
of Health & Human Services’ Admini-
stration on Aging, elder abuse takes
many forms, including the following:
» Physical Abuse — inflicting phys-
ical pain or injury on a senior, e.g.
slapping, bruising or restraining by
physical or chemical means

» Sexual Abuse — nonconsensual
sexual contact of any kind

» Neglect — the failure by those
responsible to provide food, shelter,
health care or protection for a vul-
nerable elder

» Exploitation — the illegal taking,

misuse or concealment of funds,
property or assets of a senior for
someone else's benefit

» Emotional Abuse — inflicting
mental pain, anguish or distress on an
elder person through verbal or non-
verbal acts, e.g. humiliating, intimi-
dating or threatening

» Abandonment — desertion of a
vulnerable elder by anyone who has
assumed the responsibility for care or
custody of that person

» Self-neglect —the failure of a
person to perform essential, self-care
tasks and that such failure threatens
his/her own health or safety

The Administration on Aging notes
there are a few telltale signs of abuse:
» Bruises, pressure marks, broken
bones, abrasions and burns. They may
indicate physical abuse, neglect or
mistreatment.

» Unexplained withdrawal from
normal activities, a sudden change in
alertness and unusual depression may
signify emotional abuse.

» Bruises around the breasts or
genital area can occur from sexual
abuse.

» Sudden changes in financial situa-
tions may be the result of exploitation.

» Bedsores, unattended medical
needs, poor hygiene and unusual
weight loss are indicators of possible
neglect.

» Behavior such as belittling,
threats and other uses of power and
control by spouses are indicators of
verbal or emotional abuse.

» Strained or tense relationships,
frequent arguments between the care-
giver and elderly person can also be
signs of abuse.

Mississippi’s seniors are protected
by a section of state law called the
Vulnerable Adults Act of 1986. This
law requires “any person, care facility
or professional employee who has
knowledge of or reasonable cause to
believe that a ‘vulnerable adult’ has
been the victim of abuse, neglect, or
exploitation” to report it to either the
Mississippi Department of Human
Services (for home health agency
reports) or the Mississippi State De-
partment of Health (for other care
facility reports or reports by private
persons). The law creates special
criminal penalties for elderly abuse,
with extended prison sentences and
heavy fines. The law also gives immu-
nity from prosecution to those (other
than the perpetrators) who report
elderly abuse.

Since much of the enforcement of
the law comes from the Mississippi
attorney general’s office, I asked At-
torney General Jim Hood to tell me
what his office does to stop elder
abuse. “Scams against seniors will not
be tolerated, and those who violate our
senior citizens in any way will be
prosecuted,” he replied. “Whether it is
physical abuse by a caregiver or fraud
by a stranger over the Internet, our
office pursues investigations and
prosecutions of all forms of elder
abuse. Often, the targeted seniors lose
a lifetime of savings in one scam, or
they are abused by a loved one or
caregiver over a long period of time.”

Since 2004, the AG’s office’s Divi-
sion of Medicaid Fraud Control and
Vulnerable Adults Units have together
convicted more than 525 people of
abuse, neglect and exploitation of care
facility patients or residents, with
many of those targeting seniors. And
Hood has strong words for would-be
offenders: “Those who harm our el-
derly should take note that we will
come after you with the full force of
our office to protect those who often
cannot protect themselves.”

Contact Bill Moak at moakconsum-
er@gmail.com
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